
BLG welcomes new partner to its Capital 
Markets Group

Laura Levine joins the Toronto office

Toronto (October 24, 2022) – Borden Ladner Gervais LLP (BLG) welcomes Laura Levine to the firm as a 

partner in our Corporate & Capital Markets Group.

Laura Levine is a highly-skilled securities and capital markets lawyer. She advises on a wide range of complex 

securities law matters, including in the areas of corporate finance, corporate governance, continuous disclosure, 

public mergers and acquisitions, and securities regulatory compliance for a variety of clients. She also focuses on

the development and management of innovative legal content and current awareness materials, and delivers 

bespoke legal opinions on the latest in legal and industry developments.

“We are thrilled to welcome Laura to the team. Laura always stays on top of industry changes within a dynamic, 

global marketplace and is always one of the first to keep peers and clients informed of relevant impacts,” said 

Prema Thiele, National Group Head of BLG’s Corporate & Capital Markets Group. “Laura’s deep knowledge of 

securities laws will complement our strong national team”.

BLG’s Corporate & Capital Markets Group is a team of lawyers across Canada with market-leading expertise in 

M&A, corporate finance and private equity. As one of the most experienced corporate and securities law groups 

in the country, our team anticipates the issues you will encounter while developing plans to ensure the best 

possible outcomes. 

For more information, please contact:

Tamara Costa

National Director, Marketing and Communications

Borden Ladner Gervais LLP

TCosta@blg.com

416.350.2642

https://www.blg.com/en/people/l/levine-laura
https://www.blg.com/en/people/t/thiele-prema
https://www.blg.com/en/services/practice-areas/capital-markets
http://blg.com/en/Our-People/Pages/Costa-Tamara.aspx
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BLG  |  Canada’s Law Firm

As the largest, truly full-service Canadian law firm, Borden Ladner Gervais LLP (BLG) delivers practical legal advice for 

domestic and international clients across more practices and industries than any Canadian firm. With over 725 lawyers,

intellectual property agents and other professionals, BLG serves the legal needs of businesses and institutions across 

Canada and beyond – from M&A and capital markets, to disputes, financing, and trademark & patent registration.
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